
Wan Zaidi Abdullah, Malaysia: No doubt, Mum
bai is the fmancial hub and has all the investment
opportunities. I have been here just over two years
and have seen significant expansion of the exist
ing trade relations. Malaysian companies are now
coming to western India, which traditionally was
not connected to Malaysia. Most of our trade so
far was with the southern and eastern regions of
India. Now, three or four construction companies
have set up office here, they are in collaborations
to build India's first monorail project in Mumbai,
as well as portions of the Mumbai-Pune express
way among other projects.

Petronas-Lubricants, Malaysia's premier oil
company is opening an office in Pune to produce
and plan lubricants for the Indian markets. There
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GREAT MINDS AT WORK: (l-R) Honorary consul
general of Malaysia, Wan Zaidi Abdullah, in the

Sidharth Bhatia: You are all based in Mumbai
which is India's financial capital. What growth
have you seen in trade, investment and tourism?

Sidharth Bhatia: How is the Dutch flower trade
with India?

has purchased a factory in Malaysia to prOduce
polyester. "There are many Indian companies-in
Malaysia.

Tourism from India has been growing signifi
cantly over the years. Last year, we received
550,000tourists from India. We place India in the
top 10 tourist arrivals to Malaysia. Some from
south India go to Malaysia for employment but
from western India mainly for business or as
tourists. It's very encouraging and we expect the
numbers to increase.

Hans Ramakar: Sadly not good enough - Apeda
has closed its office to promote Indian flowers for
auction in the Netherlands. The quality of Indian
flowers was obviously not good enough to compete
with flowers from Kenya and Ethiopia. But there
are some flower growers in Himalayan areas and
a few around Pune and Mumbai which exports to
the Netherlands. Netherlands comes in the top five

Sidharth Bhatia: We welcome Hans Ramakar, the
consul general of the Netherlands, Wan Zaidi Ab
dullah, the consul general of Malaysia and Ra
mavtar Goenka, honorary consul general of
Kenya to DNA. India has ties with all three coun
tries. The Dutch set up their East India Compa
ny but found India uninteresting and moved on
to Indonesia (laughter). Kenya and India also have
historic ties as do Malaysia and India. We'd like
to start with each of you discussing your coun
try's relationship with India and Mumbai.

Wan Zaidi Abdullah: Malaysia is a familiar coun
try for Indians as many have been there for busi
ness or tourism. Malaysia and India are close due
to regional and cultural proximity. This was for
malised when the British brought Indian work
ers to Malaysia to work in the plantations and oth
er sectors. In 1957, Malaysia was liberated and
those who had stayed on got Malaysian national
ity. This also includes part of the population
which is of Chinese origin. So we have 10% pop
ulation of lndian origin in Malaysia. We've had
diplomatic relations with India since 1957and in
over 50 years we've never had any strain in our
relations. Our relationship has expanded well be
yond the cultural sphere to political, economic
and social. Both India and Malaysia are develop- .
ing countries and we work hand in hand for the
benefit of the region.

Hans Ramakar, Netherlands: Our relations with
India date back several hundred years. We have
settlements of Dutch trading posts and fortress
es and, unfortunately, most of them are in an aw
ful condition. But that is not 100% our fault. We
spend money renovating them but upkeep is dif
ficult. Some may not know that one of the largest
archives of the Dutch East India Company is still
in India. We are trying to restore them. The doc
uments are crumbling. It is part of your and our
heritage. We came here in 1600s and the main in
tent was to discover the world. I think we did not
trade directly with India as much as between In
dia, Indonesia and Malaysia - mainly textiles.
We transported textiles from Gujarat for instance,
to Indonesia. Trade between India and the Nether
lands started later and then developed. We looked
at the possibility of trading more than colon is
ing. Indonesia was an exception.

Dutch majors have long been in India. Shell was
one of them, which was part nationalised. Unilever
has its headquarters in Rotterdam, that's Dutch
British. At the moment, all the Dutch majors are
represented here. The notable exception is the agri
culture sector which is strange because India has
a large agriculture sector and that is what we are
good at. Perhaps many small-holders are not in a
position to buy Dutch technology. There is a mis
match here. We are working towards some 'ratio
nalisation in the agriculture sector in India .

There is a large interest about India in Nether
lands, always has been. The Netherlands know .
Annie Besant, J Krishnamurthy, architects like
Charles Correa. We know your literature. Last
year, we had an India festival which was well re
ceived. If you want to study Indian music, the only
chair outside India is in Rotterdam.

Ramavtar Goenka: India and Kenya have had a
relationship since the 1900s when many Indians
went there to build the railway line between Ugan
da and Kenya. Many Gujarati traders also set
tled there and 70% of them have Kenyan citizen
ship. I have had a chemical factory in Kenya for
40 years. The Birla group, as you know, has the
biggest paper mill in the whole of Africa in Kenya.
The Tatas have a soda plant in East Africa and
they export soda ash from Kenya to India. There
are many small industries there as well, run by
Indians. Besides, lots of Indian tourists go to
Kenya on holiday for the safaris. They won't miss
India as there are Indian restaurants and cul
ture everywhere! So India and Kenya have good
business and tourism relations.

We did have some law and order problems A
couple of years ago, but it is all peaceful now,
though tourism was affected. Kenya exports tea
and coffee to the world, which was not affected.

Consul general of Netherlands

"Small and medium

companies are now coming
to India. Unfortunately, we
feel that it is difficult for

investors to come here. We 
do not have one stop window
to start a business here. Even

visg$ create problems."
~

Ramavtar Goenka

Honorary consul general of Kenya

"Kenya is quite close to India
- just six hours away from
Mumbai. Lot of tourists from
India go there for a holiday.
There are also a lot of

business opportunities to
start small and medium
scale industries there."

Wan zaidi Abdullah
rv .

~nsul general of Malaysia"l\.1alaysian companies are
coming to western India,
which traditionally was not
connected to Malaysia.
Now, some companies are

it= cpllaborating to build
India's first monorail project
in Mumbai."


